Mandatory equipment necessary to operate Pilot/Escort vehicles in Utah. Company ineligible to
operate pilot/escort until items are corrected. No unauthorized equipment (such as those generally
reserved for law enforcement personnel).
1. Standard 18” or 24” red/white “STOP” and black/orange “SLOW” paddle sign
(Construction zone flagging requires a 24” sign)
2. UDOT Approved Flashlight with a 6” minimum red or orange cone or a traffic wand
3. Height Pole made of a non-conductive, non-destructive, flexible, or frangible material
(required only when escorting a load exceeding 16’ in height)
4. Class 2 safety vest (daytime) or Class 3 safety vest (at night) with a minimum of 50% Orange
5. Spare “Oversize Load” sign 7’ x 18”
6. Orange Hard Hat
7. clearly labeled First Aid Kit
8. Fire Extinguisher
9. Two Way Radio Capabilities
10. Two 6” flashing AAMVA lights, one mounted on each side, or one rotating AAMVA approved
flashing beacon/light bar
11. Proof of valid Insurance (750,000 minimum liability, non-cumulative)
12. Handheld radio, two way radio, or other form of communication for outside vehicle use
(must be two-way simplex radios, cell phones do not qualify)
13. Tire Jack, Lug Wrench, and Spare Tire
14. Displayed “Oversize Load” sign roof mounted legible by oncoming/overtaking traffic (5’ x 10”,
yellow with 8”x1” black lettering)
(Bumper mounted signs will receive a failed inspection)
15. Vehicle with a 95” minimum wheelbase, 12,000 lbs. maximum GVW, cannot be towing a load

Pilot/Escort Vehicles missing 25% or less of any items in Section Two will be passed with conditions
and will be authorized for a single trip only. If less than required equipment is discovered in two
areas of section two, inspection will be failed.
1. Nine Reflective Triangles or Nine 18” reflective orange cones (not to replace the next two items)
2. Eight red burning flares, glow sticks, or equivalent red illumination device approved by the Motor
Carrier Division, UDOT. A combination of burning flares, glow sticks, or equivalent
illumination device equaling eight will meet requirements.
3. Three 18” high Orange Cones

